
\illed the ground, buried their dead, end manu
factured tbeif earthen vessels. Large and deep 
roeod pita ere freqaently found, in which have 
been deposited the bonee of the dead, aome of 
them containing as many ae the bonea of 500 
eheletona, logeiOer with large brass and copper 
kettles, conch shells, besde, pipes, and other 
Indian eurioeiilee. I» Is seppoeed thst these 
bones were collected st ststed periods, and placed 
in these pits with some religions ceremony, as 
the'pits could sot hare held as many bodies as 
there are bones to represent them. Charlevoix, 
m his work on Canada, mentions this custom 
and calls it the feast of the dead. In breaking 
up the aoil number» of clay pipes, stone axes and 
chisels, are found; and in many places the ground 
?* fall of broken pieces of thrir brown ware of 
pottery. *

On the Chritlisn Island», contiguous to Pfir- 
tauceishene, are the remains of s'atone building, 
►«id to have been erected by the Indians, under 
the euperiàtendence of Jesuit initiior.ariee. It 
«vi» u«ed, probably, fora fort, ae the ladings HM 
find thither from another fort nearer Peoeiangui- 
shene. It ia said that shortly before their flight, 
they numbered 70,000 but had been reduced to 
9000 by war nul famine. This latter number 
look refuge onthe i»lao*\*wiih a missionary, sad 
most probably threw up this now dilapidated 
work for protection. There are ruina not tar 
from t'ie village, supposed, to he those of a church 
and for*: here the mieeionaries are said to have 
made 30,000 converts, and her» they experienced 
incredible auflkriug—some \v-re flayed alive, 
mime were burnt, witti other Indian barbarities 
equally dreadful. A tradition is still extant of 
there having been French troops garrisoned 
where these ruine now exist, and that they were 
obliged to leake in euch haste as not be able to 
take anything away with them, bat managed 
to bury or secrete their arms and ammunition.

NEW LICENSE LAW.

The following clause of the new Tavern 
License Law wr insert an worthy of notice, 
particularly of Tavern Keeper*:—

“And bo it enacted, That whenever any 
person shall hate drunk spirituous liquors in 
any Inn or Tavern with the permission or 
suffrancc of the keeper 1 hereof, and ahull 
while in a state of intoxication or drunken- 
nets arising out of tho use of such spiritu
ous liquors, come to his death by committ
ing suicide, or by drowning or perishing 
from cold, or any other accident, such 
keeper ol any such Inn or Tavern shall be 
gii'lty of a misdemeanor, and being convict
ed thereof, alter having been indicated and 
tried for such offence in duo coarse of law. 
shall be liable to be imprisoned id the Com
mon («40I of the District ii^Lower Canada, 
or County in Upper Canada, in which such 
offence shall have been committed, for a 
period of time not less than two and not 
more than six months, end to pay fLpeoalty 
of not less than Twenty-tire Pounds nor 
more than One Hundred Pounds; the 4- 
mo'int of which penalty shall by Me Court 
before which such conviction shall take 
place, bt* ordered to be paid to such one or 
more of the hem». frcal representatives or 
surviving relatives <>f the deceased, a* the 
s*id Court m*tv C"i>»'der to b** most in need 
<»r «'evervmg of the same.”—Jouma' Ex
press.

THEDEATH OF AUDUBON.

rog»ther with a treat deal of treasure. Parties j John James Audubon, the ornithologist, 
of Canadian». in the hope of finding the*» tree- r#,.,„jrnre on the hsnks of the

»... l-oour,d for w„k. in r.i..o.ios '°'n* ! Jlud.on, Jhoumv 27, ISM, .Kcd
old mound», but have as vet foutid nothing, or r

Charlevoix makes ' wlx
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is it likely they ever will, t 
no mention of troops at may of three etatiooe- . I Tht*

The Third Volume of the Huron Signal 
ende with the present number. And, in re
turning our best thanks to our numerous 
Subscribers, we feel bound to acknowledge 
that our success has been far beyond our 
own expectations, and certainly beyond the 
expectations of many of our readers. Of the 
manner in which the Signal has been con
ducted, we bate nothing to say. Our co
temporaries of the Presa have kindly saved 
us that trouble, and to them we offer our 
sincere acknowledgments. Our desire has 
been to do good to the full extent of our 
ability, and to express, freely and imparti
ally, our views and opinions on the various 
subjects on which we have written. And 
whether these views and opinions have been 
generally right or generally wrong, we 
have, at least, the satisfaction of knowing, 
that they have been honestly expressed.— 
And, what is more, we have the best evi
dence that the honesty of our manner has 
been duly appreciated. Our circulation, in 
these United Counties, is at least one-half 

Minted man was the son of an | larger at present, than it was at the end of
ibey were purely lor missionary purposes. Lit-j Admiral loathe French navy, who took him | our pjrel Volume, and the increase during 
lie property of any kind would they be likely to ( to France, where he received a varied and j three months has been irreater than
poaaews whose r *le business was to convert ike ( accomplished education. He returned to 
heathen. These stories gains great deai by a^eric j Louisiana, hi8 birth place, at the age of 
is about 250 years sint-e these buildings were in- ; akout seventeen years, and entered upon 
habited—the site of the trees growing on the fa|- paterrM| eHletta.

He early manifested his fondness for 
natural history, which he pursued through

spot is ample testimony to their age—there is no 
apparent difference in their size and those ol the

few Indian, raiding .In,,! with rn.bnled .ntliu„..m .nd with
the shore of Lake Huron, and a email time ot 
civilized Indiene under tiie care of a. Wesleyan 
missionary, on an island not far Irorn Peaetao- 
goiahene—theee live in houses, cultivate the 
ground, aad are comfortable—have do want ol 
food or clothing, and enjoy most of the blessings 
ol civilized life: still hunting and fishing is pre
ferred by them to agriculture; but were they 
nettled on better land (which they express a 
wish to obtain) the necessity for hunting would

repti'success that made him a world-wide 
talion.

The* r’fe fidelity and beauty of delineation 
of the Birds of America, placed hi.» in the 
lirai ranks a* au artist, while his minute ac
curacy in dfFcriirfng their habits, proves 
him to have been the closest observer.

He was as staunch as a man as 
renowned an a naturalist. The

the last three months hae been greater than 
in any equal period during the three years. 
And at this moment, we can say, there are 
not twenty respectable or influential men 
in the United Counties, who do not take 
the Huron Signal. We make no excep
tions of creed or party. All parties and all 
creeds are equally our patrons ; and to all 
we tender our hearty thanks. VVe acknow 
ledge their creditable liberality, not only in 
reading our paper, but also in paying for it. 
For, notwithstanding the proverbial diflv

he was cit- Qf collecting Newspaper Accounts,
childlike

lessened, aa they would grow different crops i simplicity of his manier» and cbeerfvlnes»
than that which their land now furnishes them. 
Homs ol their children attend an industrial school 
supported by the différant tribes of Indiana from 
their annuities paid them by Government.

of temper were worthy of all imitation, and 
made him beloved by all who knew him. 

At the age of sixty year*, when he
. , . _____ first personally known to the writer of tine

The Britiah Government ta very airxtnus to j gkelch he hl(j-»j| the -simght I mesa and 
.«.pro.. lh.., cn«imn«. nnd ,nco«ng« tb.m men. In per.ou be
much as possible in managing their annuities, F 1 r
and educating them; without thia superinten
dence Hie Indiana would soon be extinct—whis
key and the scarcity of game must reduce them 
tv poverty aad death. Civilization is then the

vigor of young men.. In person be was 
tall and remarkably well made. His aspect 
sweet and animated.' Hie whole head was 
remarkably striking. The forehead high 
arched and unclouded, the hairs of the brow

only resource left to prevent the utter destruction j prominent, particularly at the root of the 
of thia our» powerful and interesting race. ! nose, which was long and acquit,ne, chin

From the high price of lumber in ut» United \ prominent, and much characterized by en- 
Ftates the attention of lumbermen hae been <li-1 ers,y and determination. The eyea were

we cheerfully ecknowledge that the hope
less cases on our Subscription List at pres-» 
ent, are comparatively few. And. coneid- 

•wa" erisg the circumstances of our agricultural 
population in general, and the actual scar
city of money in thispartoT the counFry, 
our case is not so desperate as might be 
supposed. In short, we have already said,

There is nothing hetrodox or alarming in 
this fact; and, if we admit that every man 
has a right to live, the admission necessari
ly includes a right to the earth and its pro
ductions. And instead of attempting to 
divide the earth and give to every child or 
man, an equal share, society, le some of 
the most enlightened epontriee of the 
world, hae thought it more practicable and 
more beneficial to recognise this common 
right of mankind, by establishing certain 
laws and institutions called public. For 
instance, the poor laws of the rtige of 
Queen Elizabeth, was a national admission 
of the right of every man to be supported 
on the soil on which bo was boro. And all 
poor I awe since that period—all work-bon- 
606—public infirmaries—hospitals, and asy
lums, certainly intend to recognise this 
common right to the soil. But it is a dim 
recognition, and has comparatively little 
tendency to improve the condition of socie
ty

Seeing that the physical necessities of 
every man must be supplied from the proa 
ductione of the earth, and that these pro
ductions must either be procured by hie own 
exertions, or by the exertions of others, 
wisdom seems to say that it is both the du* 
ty and the interest of society to provide 
every man with the most likely means of 
supporting himself. It is true, that in the 
present state of society, the idle and dissi
pated habits of a large number of mankind 
forbid the hope of any complete reined v for 
human wretchedness and destitution. Yet, 
it is possible that the transmission of these 
habits to another generation might be , pre
vented by a proper course of instruction.— 
And, though thousands may be unable to 
understand the relation subsisting between 
common Education and the success of com
mon industry, yet, on looking at the char
acter of nine-tenths of those who burthen 
the public by inhabiting poor houses, work- 
houses, jails and penitentiaries, we can 
scarcely avoid tbs conclusion, that their 
misery and degiadation has, to a great ex
tent, resulted from their igoorance.

The connection between ignorance and 
crime, bas for many generations, been a 
subject of ordinary conversation with the 
enlightened portion of society. And, of late 
years, soroe have even ventured to trade, a 
certain relation between ignorance and pov
erty, and consequently between poverty 
and crime. Yet it ts a fact by no meansour success baa been far beyond our own 

expectations. And, to shew that we are 1 creditable to the boasted intelligence of

lion nevercan be generally useful. The 
very sature of the thing precludes the poo* 
sibility of ouch a result. It le Mue that 
any man's sea would just bo admitted to a 
share of tho beoofite ou the same terme ae 
eny other man's ooo. But, comparatively 
few of the people of this country are able to 
bestow i college education an their chil
dren—and, besides, common sense tells ue 
that the whole youth of the province, or 
even a respectable proportion of them, edu 
cated for the Bar sod the pulpit, would be 
an intolerable burthen on the industry of the 
country. The Canadian public, properly 
■peaking, and in fact, every Other public, 
must five by actual labor. And 
whatever portion of the public domain or 
the public rtveoue is to bo devoted to edu 
cation, shoo Id he expended on that kind of 
education wh.’ch the whole public reqnirev, 
and allow those few who-are_ desirous of 
beco ming Learned men and Lawyers, to 
procure the extra education at their owe 
expense.

One of the roost rational attempts that 
have been made in behalf of popular educa
tion, is the Bill of the Honorable Commis
sioner of Crown Lands, passed last session. 
This Act sets apart a large portion of the 
public lands for the purpose of raising a 
fund for educational purposes, in ell time 
coming. This is e tangible acknowledg
ment of the right principle, ae the genera

CT'T.ki Notice.—Tb, .------
y*’ “J V* ~IW for El It. meeceI 

P4.t OfioM oe the Heree ,od j 
Roide, oe «eMidey, «h» Idth in.,.

At the eneuel nam! mi,. «# n. Heroe District Afriealtenl - * * l“ 
“ theCollwkiL’o.T. 
fsttsat, for U,, «IwUeo ,

'«HO»»» (OEÜ.IME «
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Qram, M.
Secrete,*. Q r-.-i,___
m™Xr*r,~^?Wrl Medw»o».

H.nr, Ford^sZT'c.*!, Cor^McK^1^ 

B.k.,W.II„m You.,, Alt*. A nosed,' J.b, 
Stouehou,., Joke Stearart, Willise pi*? 
Jobe Hueter, Uaec R.u.oburr, Joke Ki.

iL+wSdir" J“ok ^ *"*”•
<t ommnnication.

Godebice 6th F.b, 1661?
TO ruu EDITOR OX TUB HURON S1SSAL.

“SAVE me from my friend.-

A friend of Joseph Williamson.
“ O wad some pow’r the giflie gie oe,
“ To ses oursels as ethers see us,
“ It wad free monie a blunder free ue and 

foolish notion.”
Bum’s Address to a houss. 

Now, Mr. Editor, least my bx-traordi- 
5art friend M Big Joe,” ae be facetiooely

tion thst will be born a thousand yearn I styled himself in the M Loyalist” the other 
hence will derive ae much benefit from the I day, and which abréviation he eoeme to like

not insensible to the encouragement xve 
have received, nor ungrateful for it, we in-

r-ci.t* to tb,.".I -w oiilli .«b,*innm«.| ^VLpV’.n «I» he.d! .nd .. , “ ‘°°° " *be
io spring up in duleient places *»n the lake ahorr. > . ^ . — ! can h<* en^rtA.l. it» milca imnrncemonu i».can be effected, to make improvements iu

genius | the size and appearance of our Weekly
*•> »pmia up in ouieirni pmern mi me i«hc onmr. , ,
I'ti. I.uibrr .lreedy slupprd l,« not br.n r.ino- ! th. Slancc of an eagle, 
nrrative. The pine ou the eiiore i* généra I! y ' He used to say, he had no.atth 
knotty, and the lumber man elan tored oi inferior j that a mao could make himself what he j Sheet that will render it more worthy ol 
quality, but further inland the ptue m.y pro., of plea.ed by labor, and by ming every mi' ! the circulation il has already obtained — 
• bettei son. ment of tune, the mind might be kept ira j _ *,

The soil around the village is light and eandv, j p/oving to the end of life. Look at facte | 1 he ate changea 10 lbe conveying of the 
hot when well cultivated produers excellent ' And trilst for yo*trr*elf, he would «ay; médit- t Mails to and from Goderich, will be much 
%ropp. especially «I hay. There is, however, no 1 a!e Rn,j rc.RPOn; ,t is thus u man should edu- 1 in favor of the Signal, especially during

cate htmeelf. the Sitting of Parltamenl, ae we wi.'l,.L.cnce-
Iruthe finest of his works, he said, he had '

want of dev land in the vicinity, which is only of 
lpit* being found out: those who have settled ou 
it are doing well and raise good crops of wheat, 
Arc. All kinds ot fruit and garden vegetables 
grow luxuriantly. Melons ripen in the open air 
without any particular attention: peaches have 
U eu tried, hut the winter’s severity is against 
i tem; wild fruits are abundant; cranberries are 
collected in greet quantities, and are an article 
of traffic.

The winters are long, cold, and generally 
hoisteroue: snow lies bn the ground for live 
month»: seldom ia the earth seen during this 
period, and the thermometer frequently full» as 
low ns 25 deg. below zero. When the winter 
breaks up, the spring opens with a rapidity hard
ly known in other places, and the moment the 
eiow leaves in the woods, wild flowers supply its 
place, so that snow and flowers may otien b* 
seen together. The Bruce Mmes and mines on 
I,ike Superior have already been of some advan
tage—fat cattle, butter, eg?», and many other 
farm products find a ready cash »»le. If these 
works proie profitable, other» will b* induced to 
explore lor minerals which may yet be found in 
this neighbourhood.

The townships of Tiny and Tay, in which the 
village ef Penetanguishene lies, contain a'bout 
200.000 acres, the mas: of which is fit for cul
tivation, bit ae yet covered with the original 
forest. Whea, however, the land becomes 
eleared, and covered wiih good farms, the aspect 
of Prnrteoguishene will be greatly changed, as 
from tie being a shipping port, the produce ot the 
lead can be forwarded, without breakiug bulk, 
to any part of the world.

TAVERN LICENSES.
That whereas b? a certain act of the Pm* 

vracial Parliament of the Idth and 14th year 
of Her Majesty’s reign, entitled an Act ‘To 
amend the laws relative to Tavern Licences 
Le, and in the ifth clause it is enacted. 
That nothing therein contained shall prevent 
the Governor General in council from au
thorising any one of the Council in any 
Municipality, or any other person recom
mended by them to issue Tavern licenses 
in and for said Municipality.’

Your Memorialists fiod that from the 1st 
day of January 1S51 to the 3let day of 
March, being three months, tie sum, of 
£613 17s Hd. was paid by the Revenue In
spectors for the Unfed Counties, to the 
Receiver General and that the sum of £542 
12a 6J only was returned, thus loosing the 
sum of £101 5s 3d for the said period and 
inc Revenue Inspectors retain also 124 P®r 
cent of the Tavern license fund, which 
amounts to nearly £100 more, so that the 
lues sustained to the difisrent Municipalities 
is ncreiy £200.

Your Meroornlis therefore earnestly pray 
tost your Excellency will ho pleased to 
appoint the head of each Municipality to 
issue Tavern licenses within tvs own Mun
icipality. Andjvour Memorialists as in duty j 
hound Will ever pray.—Journal 4* Express

always described from hie own observation 
and that in coloring his drawings, the plu
mage appeared so brilliant and beautiful to 
his eves, he could ne/er get hie colors to 
equal them.

In correcting the errors of other writers, 
he 8>iiti he always did so with tenderness, 
and from a sente of duty. _

In recording hie death, we feel he has co 
equal.

The different societies of naturalists will 
no doubt, take measures lo pay suitable 
lesVmon'als ot" respect to h'S memory.— 
•V. Y-. Eve. Post.

It is with pleasure we notice the enlargement 
and otherwise improved appearance ot" the Xortk 
A mm lean, published at Taranto. It is now a 
very respectable sheet, and coedeeted with a 
créât deal of" talent and independence. This is 
wttal we would expect from ear personal know
ledge of the Editor, whom we have had the plea
sure of koowmg for aome year». There ia a 
treehusss end ae originality aboet the editorials 
of the AsrtA American which, accompanied as 
they are by honesty nsd talent, most ootain for 
that paper a wide circulation The platform 
eseemed by the Editor ia broad enough lo ae 
commodate all reformers, aad though oomo may 
•ot sow deem it their doty to take their otaod oe 
net platform, yet a tiros wilt come wheo, we 
fowl lute net to say. hie platform will be crowded 
hrr m#u determined to bars all he demande — 
JP. Cnthurinss Mumol

ARRIVAL OF THE CANADA.
The ‘Canada" arrived at New-York on 

Tueedir last, with dates to the 9th nit.;
New York. Feb. 5,1851.

The Uumcv/.Ys dates from Liverpool are 
to the 9th. Cotton declined 1 to J. Bread 
stuffs dull; prices favour the buver. Amen- 
can flour could not be sold in quantity with 
out submitting to a decline of 6*1 a is., and 
Indian Corn was fully 6d lower, with dull

Accounts from the manafaoturing districts 
represent steady but nther limited business 
Provisions without change: operations most 
ly confined to best qualities. Pork—full 
price, gu>d hhstern wanted. Bacon held 
firmly, bu; the h _h «aies checked operations 
shoulder-dull. Chee*o ra and tn good 
request—inferior saleable. Tallow extre
mely dull. Lard olders have established 
an advance of Is. Saies J tons at 40s 0d 
per cwt. Wool is ia good demand at full 
prices.

London money market has been steady 
during the week, but apprehension is* still 
felt that the Bank may be compelled to ad 
vance its rates; and Brokers demand an ad 

I tance over last week.—The last report of 
the Bank gives its bullion at a fraction less 
then £14,000,000 which shews a decline 
of nearly a quarter of a million.

Political intelligence is rather important.
The crisis in France was not over, and 

it was quite uncertain how it could end. 
The President appeared firm, but it is feared 
the new Cabinet would have to go by the 
board. Lamartine had joined the President, 
and was speaking in his defence to the 
latest dates. ^

The troubles in Germany were on the 
ere of a final settlement.

The Schleswig Holstein war was over. 
The King of Denmark, having both the aid 
of Austria and Prussia, has gamed bis 
point.

The Euglish general news ,e of trifling 
interest. Il is confidently asserted that 
the Chancellor would have a eurplus tf not 
les» thin £400,000 for the year.

Public expectation is strongly in favor of 
a large reduction in taxation.

The Baltic ship Franconia was wrecked 
off Holyhead on the 11th alt. The Captain 
and elevan hands were lost, together with 
her cargo and tobacco.

A slight sensation has been created by 
the recent appointment, without anv ) 
vioua notice, of a new Roman Catholic 
Bishop for Ireland.

The London Standard states tbat Lord 
John Russell firm? adheres to the prroci- 

dowe in hte letter to the Bishops, 
is said to by raotdiy filling op 

with every kind if adrsivnrers for the forth 
t iming seaeos.

forth, receive some of our Toronto exchan
ges at the moment of going to press, and 
be enabled to send the latest news over the 
whole District ‘in a few hours after we re
ceive them. The Signal is published on 
Thursday afternoon, and, with the excep* 
lion of St. Mary’s and Bayfield, will be in 
every Post Office in the Counties of Huron 
and Perth, by noon of the following day.— 
This, we are certain, will be materially in 
favor of our circulation, more especially in 
the London Road Townships. In conclu
sion, we take this opportunity of assuring 
our readers, and the people of these United 
Counties generally, that the Signal will, as 
formerly, continue to expose and condemn 
all skamicor/c m high places and in low pla
ces, whether in the House of Assembly, or 
in tho Hall of the County Council. And 
will ever endeavor to secure the good-will 
of all, and the support of all, by adhering 
strictly to the principle involved in its mot
to—“ Thr Greatest possible Good to 
the Greatest possible number.”

EDUCATION FOR THE MILLION.

Many of the most eclighted Philosophers 
Rod Political Economists, have contended 
that there are certain things called “ Natu
ral Rights,” or, in other words, they con
tend that every man who is born into the 
world has some right to the world. And 
it certainly must be admitted, that nature 
does give every man the right of being bom, 
but whether ebe intends to give him any 
farther right to the world, continues to be 
mure a question of theory than of feet. One 
thing, however, is certain, namely, there 
are a great number of human beings living 
on the earth at present, which eeemMoeay 
that there is a sort of innate feeling in fa
vor of the natural right to live. But, in 
order that this right may be a reality, and 
not a mere abstraction, it is necessary tbat 
every man shall bare something to live on 

that is, he shall hare a natural inheri
tance in the earth tvhick his Creator has 
sent him to inhabit. We have no intention 
of introducing the alarming doctrine of the 
Socialists ! We db not intend to advocate 
the theoris^t^eVLevellers,” nor to insist 
upon an equal division of the soil into little 
patches of five acres each, to be designated 
“ Nature’s Legacies !” We always lean 
‘.owarde practicability—aed, in the present 
instance, we merely desire to recognise a 
simple, common sense fact, which all the 
arguments end sophistry of the political 
economists—legitimatists or primogenilmr- 
ists con never invalidate or eel aside— 

r. Every buemn being that is bore 
(■to the world is bora with certain weals 
that require to be supplied, in order lo con
tinue hie uxietooeo, sod which can only he 
•applied by the productions ef tho earth—

Civilized countries, that although the ex
pense of supporting poverty, and of prose
cuting crime, is, in most countries, greater 
than would suffice for tho education of tho 
whole people, yet, the national efforts to 
remove ignorance have been few in number, 
and miserably limited in extent. The Pa
rochial Schools of Scotland are a partial ac
knowledgment of the principle for which 
we contend, namely, that every man has 
some right or ci-iim to tho soil of the coun
try in which be is born—but we say, the ! that would refuse to assist in the attempt,

pubic domain, as the generation now living. 
And, by adding to the proposed amount of 
this fund, the endowment of the University 
end the proceeds of the Clergy lands, e 
fund would be raised sufficient to give a 
common school education to the whole 
people of Canada in all time coming.— 
There would be no pauperism or poor school 
reproach associated with such a system.— 
The eon ot the rich man and the son of the 
poor man would receive the same instruc
tion from a source to which both had the 
same indisputable right. It would, in abort, 
be national education exhlbiti ng itself ie a 
national form and producing national bles
sings.

The principle of taxing private property 
for the support of fris schools, is psikapt 
objectionable on the strict principles of jus
tice,ae it causes the miser and the bachelor to 
pay for the education of the poor man’s chil
dren. But, the Law of the land ccoSpels the 
miser and the bachelor to contribute to the 
support of the poor man’s children, when 
through ignorance and crime they become 
inmates of the Provincial Penitentiary.— 
And, although it cannot with certainty, be 
affirmed that education would completely 
prevent crime and supercede the necessity 
for a penetentiary—yet, facts and experi
ence shew, that ignorance is the fruitful 
source of crime, sod even with the hope of 
diminshing it, that soul must be wholly 
destitute of benevolence and magnanimity

acknowledgment is but partial; fufalthoi^g^
the Teacher of a Parochial School in Scot
land is bound to teach a certain number of 
children gratis, yet, as all who are able to 
pay muat pay, Free Education is thus de* 
graded, and tho recipients of it are looked 
upon as paupers rather than as children re
ceiving something to which they are legit
imately entitled. We are not certain how 
far the Prussian system of Education is de
serving of the name of Free. The value of 
the principle is neutralized, or overbalanced 
by the pernicious details through which it 
is carried into practice. In the United 
States, numerous attempts have been made 
to establish the right of every child to an 
ordinary education, at the expense of the 
State ; and, in some States, an approxima* 
tion to this principle has been established. 
Universities, -or National Intitulions, of 
Learning and Science, frequently pretend to 
represent the common right of mankind to 
some benefit from the soil. But it is noth
ing more than a pretension—for although 
erected and endowed from the National do
main, the public derive no benefit from 
them. And, owing to the kind of education 
taught in these Institutions—owing to the 
preparations necessary for entering them— 
owing to the appearance required to be kept 
up while attending them, and owing to the 
fees and perquisites with which they are 
trammeled, they might be more appropri
ately called “ Public Seminaries for the ex
clusive benefit of the wealthy !” In Upper 
Canada, for instance, a University, so call
ed, hae for many years been kept up at the 
public expense, for the purpose of manufac
turing a bord of sectarian priests, and a 
host of greedy, hungry Lawyers, who are 
at this moment paralysing the energies, 
both physical and moral, of the entire com' 
inanity. Tho people have been paying for 
the making of Prieets and Lawyers, and 
the Priests and Lawyers in return, have 
like vampires, been sucking the life-blood 
of the people ! The University hae aow 
loot much of its sectarian character, end 
tbat ie ell the improvement that has taken 
piece—bat, that ie a great improvement, 
because sect.2.«4..»a« .• the curse of the 
world, and the man who can lop off even 
one of its clews, or weaken one of its strong 
bolds, ie entitled to the gratitude of all 
mankind. On this account the Honorable 
Robert Baldwin is deserving of the esteem 
end thanks of not only Upper Canada, but 
of the whole world. Hie University Act 
bee tori a claw from the monster. This 
however, ie all tbat the public have to be 
thankful for, ia the late University Bill. It 
bee destroyed the sectarian character and 
tendency ef the Institution end that, we 
say ie a great acbievment. But in so far ae 
public leitructioe ie concernai, the inetite-

vy* Og^)? R. Go wan has come off second
bert in the election of Warden in the coun 
ty oi Leeds ! Th e intelligence must be 
gratifying to every lover of peace, order 
and good Government, in Upper Canada.— 
The Spectator feels elevated in believing, 
that the defeat of Mr. Gowsn is evidence ef 
their reproved health of conservatism in 
Leeds—and we have no desire to rob him of 
hie imaginative consolation. Mr Sherwood, 
the new Warden for Leeds, may perhaps be 
more conservative than Mr. Gowsn. Of this 
we do not judge, and we have no fault to Mr. 
Go wan on account of bis conservatism— 
Bat, the man, be be radical or Tory, who 
would resort to such means as Mr Gowan 
has employed to secure power and notorie
ty, must expect tbat the best portion of 
society will feel proud of his downfall.— 
^V'e may. however, remark, for the further 
gratification of oui Hamilton cotemporary, 
that the reception which Mr. Richards has 
lately met with from bis Constituents, ran* 
ders it almost certain that Mr. Gowan will 
not be the sitting Member fer Leeds in the 
next Parliament !

Cy* In reference to another Letter from 
our Correspondent X, in to-day’e issue, we 
beg leave to eoggest, tbat io justice to our 
readers, the discussion hae been already 
sufficiently long. Indeed, it appears to lie 
that there is really do point at issue be
tween the parties. X makes certain state
ments which Mr. Williamson acknowledges 
to be facts, but alledgee that they are eta* 
ted with an unworthy intention—end, of 
tbie, X, alone it qualified to judge. We 
hope both parties are now prepared to com 
pluaent each other on the improved state 
of society in Goderich, and on having ob* 
tamed a very improved Election Lew, which 
will go far ie preventing the recurrence of 
the club-law elections, which it must be 
Admitted, were once toe common, eot only 
in Goderich, bet alee ia every constituency 
ia Canada.

Oy In another column will be found en 
article from the Brantford Herald, on the
•ubj -c: of the proposed Railroad from 
Buffalo to Brantford. We recommend n 
perusal of it to our readers io Huron and 
Perth, as an introduction to some remarks 
oe the subject which we iatead to bring 
forward in our next issue.

Cy Persons wishing to transact busi
es with the County Clerk, are requested 

to bear in mind, that the days of hie atten
dance ia Goderich, are the first and third 
Wednesdays of sack month.

Oy The County of Bruce will be atten
dee tem eer MSI.

better thse what be celle hie M real same”; 
I say, lest he should, on reading the above 
quotations from gifted authors, think it ne
cessary to call on me to proue tbat I ever 
saw a louse on him,—which would not bo 
more absurd, then, after admitting ell I 
•aid to be | tins, to cal) fer more proof—I 
may as well tell you at once tbat I never 
did see a louse on him, but I mean to apply 
the moral contained m the quotation, to 
him ; (I beg him to aeeiet me in the appli* 
eatiop) and, as be eaye tbat he addressed 
himself specially to roe in the tail of bis 
last letter—though for the Irfe of me I can
not ess in wbal way—I mean now to address 
a few lines specially to him, I trust for bis 
good ; end then, lake e glance at tbie “en- 
profitable discussion’' ns he calls it.

The Bard, Sir, to the abovenamed address 
seems to beve tûoeghi that tbs louse would 
not have been out of its place, or worth 
taking notice of, in a “ Beggars biffât ; ** 
but, the evident silly vanity of “ Jenny” 
had attracted bis attention, and seeing the 
“ blastie” to such e place, he was led to 
moralize as we have seen. So, Sir, tbs 
blunders Joe (I must stick to the abbrevi
ation, it will both save type, and please 
b.m) has committed in ibii, to him at least,
“ unprofitable discussion,” would not have 
been observable, or at all no’iced, in an 
ordinary person ; but, ■■ is in many ways 
an KxyRAOKDiNART individual ; a rising 
member of ihe Bar, or legal profession,— tf 
we are to believe the inference to be drawn 
from hie adverlismeot, now in your column». 
One, Sir, who does eot know when he Ie 
beaten ! ! ; a punster also ! ! ! ; albeit of 
the tkiekeet water ; and here, sir I woold 
call the particular attention of some of my 
friends to the specimen of tub Art, perpe
trated by my friend Joe in lest weeks Sig* 
oil, in the hope, that they will consider the 
matter ; and, eschew the vile habit for 
ever-

I, Sir, do not admire eu “ admit nothing, 
deny everything” sort of a Lawyer ; but,
I would most «certainly prefer employing 
one of that kind te a fool, who, forsooth, 
must needs, Don Quixote like, rue a till at 
every wind mill, which he imagines tbat be 
sees n hie way ; and then, ruin hie case, 
injure hie client, aed stultify himself, by the 
most uncalled-Jor admissions, it unnecessa
ry commentants on the subject under discos* 
•ion.

In order to make myself more fully under
stood, I shall now, as I have said, take a 
glance at the itdiecueeiod” from its Com
mencement.

It having appeared to me, Sir, from the 
communications—in the Signal—of certain 
“ anonymous scribblers,” ae Joe would 
call them ; that, instead of rendering oar 
position, ia municipal matters more deer 
to the public, their lucubrations had tended 
rather to mystify it the more. I therefore» 
attempted, by a plain étalement of facts, te 
afford the electors sa opportunity ef judging 
who isos to blans. At the seme time» 
having beard of a certain petition betsr 
hawked about for signature, for the repeal 
of the act of Incorporation of the Town ; 
and, of the reasons eel forth ie the eeid 
petition, for eocb repeal ; I looked on the 
attempt ee meet suicidal to the prosperity 
of the Town, and attempted te expose Ike 
fallacy end folly of the reeeeee eel forth; 
and, gave my renews for holding such opin
ions ; the egregious vanity, and overstate- 
img esU-eomcsit of B»g Joe induced bint te 
come forward and give roe “ the lie,” chal
lenge a discussion, and, in hie own wards» 
lo be “martyred ie e good cause.”

It did eot appear to me, Sir, to be of any 
consequence te the public whether my 
same was X or Y so long ne I stated frets 
end avoided everything calculated te give 
personal offence te say one ; and, I submit, 
(but ie my first letter, 1 slid hoik. My 
frteod Joe, however, declared “ that there 
war oo* f • ' ■' - .-«îf. *11 :
tbie anonymous scribbler Ue stated e»4 
did hie little utmost to make it appear that 
I had made an attack on the Ineb charac
ter, sod Irishmen in general ; than which, I 
solemnly declare, there wan nothing farther 
from my thoughts at the time I wrote 
I respectfully submit, that the language1 
used will not beer eel Ihe charge, ezeeptri 
euch contracted and perverted minds ee «■* 
of “Big Joe.”

Joe, however, btvin,g nUnHh  ̂
umbled upon “ the meeting referred te; 

and as be mid M fer I was them mjoolU 
given hie version of the efhir, which I anew 
was Ml eons latent with truth, I took IM 

hat lengthily, teexpwe lhe 
Me statement. I S» T 

public one name fram which thpy

extract from Joe e left 
to me thatfhe has fails 
of Club |A w, for (jns 
menij altfftyirh h1» fire

fearn ihe truth or fsleek 
of the doinge at “ the root 
1 gave vou, blr, another . 
tbeen, J amfrepnrod fete 
were.

Being In e measure, coi 
folly and falsehoods, to be 
ticolar, I gave three or ft 
wbat I meant by 4 Club L 
gives some of them the 
jtet not most the argumei 
point : but, condeeendmgi 
to be true “ for the sake t 
roust, however, tell hiim tl 
ne soch condeeeneiou at 
what hae taken place ; he 
ae I hive stated, for tin 
and in e<» other way ; un 
parties to refute them, wh 
some value in the eyes o 
own assertion being now, 
bis favorite author, not n 

In order to save space i 
accept hie own difinition o 
rest ciy case entirel v or 
eaye, “ my very humble < 
with a rod of iren, te c 
where one party compels » 
dation to commit what the 
proves (disapprove# ) or pr 
force, a party from rxerc 
privilege, such as voting a 
tion township or other pi 
This I think will include i 
stood by both Club Law a 
The italics, are mine. £ 
mallet of the Posts referr 
that the workmen (and, I i 
at this day ley my hand 
not Iri«bmenJ on being m 
them, had commenced dull) 
fence of tho then wood yai 
ceived the order quoted i 
acted on it, who then will 
sciences of these men did 
the art ? but, Sir. thrir (/, 
stake ; and, in all other c 
in t'icee days, they must 
quit. Bur, cries Joe “ xt 
reason or common sense s 
lo the employment of tho < 
violated any law human o 
mg the party placed i 
them.” t)b Joe ! Joe !, 
of even you ; didst thou 
coldks hi'i.R ? soul to hav 
ongm, ‘‘do unto thy neight 
cet have thy neighbor do i 
dost thou not think, that i 
ought burning the lurnl 
ner referred to, thou wool 
sent to a certain place, wh 
est have learned a uaefu 
node of earning thy bread,

> of thy brow!” and, did Joe 
upset to the evident dange 
at township meeting», or 

-top-ttr- bottom by “ phyu 
has not, I have, and sm thi 
things sre done away with 

I beg Sir, that you will i 
found reasoning contained 
extract from Joe's letter, \ 

failed tr 
ol

first X
the boys down with one 
second i# evidently !pve! 
Company's Engineer” ! 1! 
lucid exposition of my faiii 
casé, is it not most mar veil 
should think it necessary t 
room to Bar-room with tl 
pocket and explain that 
and that that means xomet!
O wad some pow’r tho gift 

But. Sir, mv first was m 
the boys down,” nor was o 
ed at the Company's ei 
the bye has much eau» 
me from my friend”) It wa 
at the falsehoods advanced 
put himself forward in a m 
has shown himself to be t 
and had not common sense 
his falsehoods together in 
ner.

Again, he speaks of “ th 
hustings,” in Ihe^e remarl 
milting for sake of argun 
above ills were done, toj 
burning of ibe lumber off t 
Market Square (then h 
Canada Company.”) Rea 
scarce guard iny exprès 
■ol to give offence to you 
my contempt for the perso 
wilfully and ignorantly alt 
the public, even in a emal 
extreme zeal to defend 
What ! Sir, does he mean 
market square only becain 
election in 1835 ? if such 
let him ask Mr. Joseph W 
of hie property, dated in 
describe it as bounded on 
by the “market square ;” J 
dore Reid, if bis deed dai 
not describe, hie properlj 
Mr. Horton—as bounded 
West by the “Market Sqm 
tion that it was fenced at 
said election, is a po«it 
might, also bid him ask 
Gooding, who was chain 
vey of the Market Square 

In my last letter, Sir 
“ empty Gaol” wae some! 
to the forbearance of “ tht 
aa well as to the general 
the1 community at large 
gets up, and to prove thè 
wae untrue he tells /us thi 
and hie wife” knows that 
Bird” for twelve days, for 
to the statute in such cai 
vided”. I must really ajf 
my understanding is su .» 
not see how that bear# a g 
my statement, it however 
magistrate did his duly ir 
events. The “meeting n 
argument in my favor, bn 
toy “ learned friend,” so 
keeper” r.htanced in the 
ter, for all which assistanc 
the “ learned Council” an 
euJor it, I shall at eooih 

I meant by the forbe 
but should I ih«m be some 
ed in my remarks, I trust 
ae I always like to make t 
understood, if J am st all i 

And now Mr. Editor 
jour patience with me, t 
“ by the button” bear wit 
1 eager, remember I was tl 
Do you not think tbat wl 
instance, Joe or I, quoi 
a® old author, it is in son 
posed to indicate what ie 
I have seen Stcmfib i* re 
aid of two of Joe's spistle 
for soy thing I could see i 
implied nothing more nor
wee going t* write, and 
pMtmnl way of tolling it

A


